## Worksheet: Equipment Review Tool

Name equipment reviewed: ____________________________

What is this equipment used for? ____________________________

What measurements are required to be taken when prescribing this equipment? __________

How is it adaptable/adjustable? ____________

What is the weight limit? ____________

List the pros of this equipment: ____________

List the cons of this equipment: ____________

In what situations (environmental, client, carer or cost) would this equipment not be suitable? ____________

What are the essential safety/use features of the equipment that you would advise a client? ____________

What documentation is required to order the equipment? ____________

How long will it take to be provided and how will it be fitted? ____________

How will the equipment use be evaluated? ____________

If a report is required to apply for this equipment, list the salient points (other than name/address etc of client) that would need to be written in such a request. ____________

---

Reference: Amended by Practice Education Development Group, University of Newcastle from a student worksheet from the Occupational Therapy Department, Royal North Shore Hospital, Sydney (2010)